
Turning in Assignments

1 Creating a Campus Account

All assignments should be submitted electronically through the Campus
website, which I will show you on the first day of class. Do not email me
your assignment. Here, “Campus” is the name of a company that produces
a “course management tool” that allows professors to create websites for
academic courses.

On the first day of class, I will ask you for your email address. Later
on Monday evening, you will receive an email from “Infrastructure” that
invites you to a course called “Models and Simulation.” If you have not
received such an email by Tuesday morning, please email me. Click on the
link provided in the email, and sign up for an account with Infrastructure.
After doing so, you will be able to view the course website.

2 Uploading Assignments

After creating an assignment, you can subsequently log into the course
by signing in to Infrastructure here: https://canvas.instructure.com/

login. Once you have entered the course, follow these steps to upload an
assignment:

1. Click on “Grades” in the menu on the right.

2. Click on the name of the assignment that you wish to submit.

3. In the right menu, you should now see a comment box and a link
that says “Attach File.” Click on the attach file link, and attach your
finished programming assignment as a single file. See below for how
to name files and the appropriate format for submitting your work.

3 Naming Files

Each of the weekly programming assignments ask you to write several short
programs in NetLogo. For each program that I ask you to write, please create
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a separate NetLogo file. For example, if Exercises 1.1 through 1.3 on Week
1’s assignment each ask you to write a program called setup, you should
submit three NetLogo files that contain a program called setup. Name those
files “xy(firstinitial-lastname)”, where “x” is the exercise number and“y” is
the appropriate part of the exercise. For example, “32cmayo-wilson” would
denote the second part of the third exercise that I submitted.

Place all of the NetLogo files in a single folder and compress them into
a .zip or .tar file. Call the resulting folder “x(firstinitial-lastname)”, where
“x” is the Assignment number. Then upload the resulting document by
following the instructions.
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